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ICE HOCKEY#COOLESTSPORTINTOWN

WHO ARE THE SWINDON WILDCATS? MEET THE BUSINESS TEAM

CONTACT DETAILS

The Swindon Wildcats are a professional ice hockey team That 
ply their trade in the newly formed National Ice Hockey League 
(NIHL), which runs from September all the way through to April 
each year.

The Cats play their home games at the GLL Better Swindon Ice 
Rink and consistently fill out the 1,600-capacity arena, which 
generates a unique and not-to-be-missed atmosphere! 

The rink offers some of the best viewing points in British ice 
hockey and includes several VIP areas, ensuring that everyone is 
catered for. 

Established in 1986, the Wildcats boast a rich and colourful 
history and proudly celebrated their 30th anniversary in 2016.

The Wildcats organisation has gone from strength to strength 
both on and off the ice in recent years under the stewardship of 
Steve Nell (Managing Director) and his family. 

With the biggest Academy system in the UK and a partnership 
with the Okanagan Hockey Academy, the future looks bright for 
the Wildcats who also operate a hugely successful community 
charity. 

With Player/Coach Aaron Nell having assembled a competitive 
team on the ice and with a committed and dedicated workforce in 
place behind the scenes, the Swindon Wildcats are looking to 
move to the next level in 2019/20. 

SWINDON WILDCATS ICE HOCKEY CLUB
The Better Link Centre 
Whitehill Way 
West Swindon 
SN5 7DL

Telephone: 01793 886857 
General enquiries: office@swindonwildcats.com

FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP ENQUIRIES CONTACT

Sally Price: Commercial Manager
Telephone: 01793 781549
Mobile: 07790 079674 
Email: sally.price@swindonwildcats.com

STEVE NELL
MANAGING DIRECTOR

LAUREN BOHANE
RETAIL MANAGER

BEN CALLAGHAN
PRESS & SPORTS EDITOR

AARON NELL
PLAYER COACH

SALLY PRICE
COMMERCIAL MANAGER

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES |  NIHL  2019/20
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  TESTIMONIALSSWINDON WILDCATS  |  STATS & FACTS

250,000 people come through
the rink every year!

We have an ever-growing
network of local businesses

that advertise with us

We offer a huge range of attractive advertising options,
all tailor made to suit your company needs!

Over 1,300 fans attend our
home games every week during

the hockey season!

We have 21,000 followers combined 
between Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

which, based on 2018 numbers, our average 
reach is 6 million per year across all our 

social media platforms

We pride ourselves on our affordable 
advertising with flexible payment plans

We receive regular coverage and support 
from 6 local media partners

We have an average of 250,000 website 
views and 40,000 YouTube views per year

Our partnership with the local press 
extends to three online news websites, 
three news and information magazines and 
three popular radio stations, while the 
Swindon Advertiser Newspaper gives us up 
to five page leads every week - including a 
whole back page for major news

HELEN HOUGHTON, OPERATIONS MANAGER AT BRITZ FISH & CHIPS
“Britz Fish and Chips have been sponsoring the Swindon Wildcats for a number of seasons now. The support we have received has been brilliant, we 

couldn’t ask for anymore. The 50/50 tickets have been great for our brand awareness, bringing in new customers after the games. The team love the buzz 

of a Saturday from the supporters who come in for their food after the games. Sally is an amazing person to work with and we look forward too many more 

seasons with Swindon Wildcats”. 

HAZEL GALLOWAY, GENERAL MANAGER AT JURYS INN SWINDON
‘’Jurys have been working with Sally and the Wildcats this season as a sponsor and it has been fantastic. Sally is dedicated and proactive to help both 

partnerships and has made everything so easy. Fast to react and has excellent ideas to help promote the business in partnership with the team‘’.

ELLIOTT WOODHEAD, DIRECTOR AT ARVAL UK
“Arval has been a proud Sponsor of the Swindon Wildcats for many years. We are a large local employer with many of our employee’s regular attendees 

at the Link and supporting the team around the country.  Our staff tell us that they love the family atmosphere on Saturday nights and seeing the Arval 

logo on the players’ shirts and around the rink.

We are hugely impressed with the way that Steve and everyone associated with the club have built things up over the last 30 years.  We could not ask more 

of Sally and her team in terms of maximising the value of our sponsorship.  The networking events are excellent, Royal Box nights are great fun for 

customers and employees and our profile has increased around the town.  We also love supporting the work the club does in the community to promote 

the benefits of a healthy lifestyle. Success on the ice over the last couple of seasons has also been great and we look forward to many more years in 

partnership.”

MARK PUFFETT, MANAGING DIRECTOR AT MLL PRINT AND DIGITAL
“MLL Print and Digital have been sponsoring the Swindon Wildcats For over 6 years. It is the best value for money advertising that we have ever used. 

Nothing is too much trouble for Sally and her team. 

We have used their amazing Social Media to release videos with the players as well as always being liked and retweeted to over 9,500 followers.

I would fully recommend sponsoring such a lovely, family feeling team and urge you to go to see a game at the link centre and experience crowds of up to 

1,400 supporters creating an amazing atmosphere all looking at our branding on the rink board, players shorts and pictures taken at the end of the game”.

JASON STICKLEY, ARTWORK & DESIGN SOLUTIONS
“Artwork & Design Solutions, have sponsored the Wildcats in various forms over the past few seasons, from rink board, zamboni, full team shirt and 

shorts sponsorship and full player sponsorship. Sally and her team have been brilliant and very receptive to any request we’ve made. I whole heatidly 

recommend companies to get involved with the Wildcats...... you won’t regret it.
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

The Swindon Wildcats are proud to be one of the fastest growing sport’s clubs 
in the South of England, so there are plenty of benefits of coming on board for 
potential sponsors. 

Our unique and unrivalled game night atmosphere has seen attendances rise 
significantly over the last few years, with up to 1,300 fans regularly flocking to 
the rink to cheer on the Cats every week.

We also have some tremendous support from our long list of media partners, 
which includes the Swindon Advertiser, Sam FM, Total Guide, and BBC 
Wiltshire. We have also featured on some popular news programs such as BBC 
Points West and ITV West Country.

Our commercial department have close connections to the Swindon 175 and 
Switch on to Swindon campaigns, giving us links to a huge network of local 
businesses.

We are featured in both print and online news up to five times a week and 
receive considerable air time on radio, meaning your brand will reach a large 
audience on a daily basis. 

Our social media is at an all-time high, with an impressive 21,000 followers 
combined over Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram, with an average reach of 6 
million per year across all our social media platforms, so your company is sure 
to receive masses of online exposure. We also have an average of 250,000 
website views and 40,000 YouTube views per year.

SWINDON WILDCATS  |  LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 2019
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

PLAYER SHIRT SPONSORSHIP

Player Sponsorship: Prices start from £550 - £1,000

Associate Sponsorship: Prices start from £225 - £500

• Branding on player’s jersey, in full sight of game   
 night crowds

• Brand exposure at all away games – currently 7   
 other locations 

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K   
 views per year

• Features in game night media photography

• Features in our post game and actions player   
 shots, used on social media platforms, website,   
 app, newsletter, local media, and game day   
 programme

FULL TEAM SPONSORSHIP

1.  Top/Front – Title Sponsor

2. Top/Breast - £10-15000

3. Back Nape - £3500

4. Top/Shoulders – £3500

5. Back/Sides - £2500

6. Back/Bottom Panel - £3000

7. Front/Bottom Panel - £2500

8. Lower Sleeves - £2500

9. Back/Tail - £5000

10. Front/Bottom - £2500

• Branding on full team jerseys, in full sight of game  
 night crowds

• Brand exposure at all away games – currently 7   
 other locations 

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K   
 views per year

• Features in all game night media photography

• Features in our post game and actions player   
 shots, used on social media platforms, website,   
 app, newsletter, local media, and game day   
 programme
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

FULL TEAM SHORTS SPONSORSHIP

11. Front Patch - £550

12. Back Patch - £500

13. One Side - £650

14. Both Sides - £1,100

• Branding on full team shorts, in full sight of game   
 night crowds

• Brand exposure at all away games – currently 7 other  
 locations 

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views  
 per year

• Features in game night media photography

• Features in our post game and actions player shots,  
 used on social media platforms, website, app,   
 newsletter, local media, and game day    
 programme

FULL TEAM SOCKS SPONSORSHIP -  £1,750.00

• Company branding on full team socks

• Brand exposure at all away games – currently 7 other  
 locations 

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views  
 per year

• Features in game night media photography

• Features in our post-game and actions player shots,  
 used on social media platforms, website, app, newsletter,  
 local media, and game day programme

FULL TEAM HELMET BRANDING -  £2,500.00

15.  Helmet Branding

• Named official helmet sponsor

• Company branding on the full team helmets

• Brand exposure at all away games – currently 7 other  
 locations 

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views  
 per year

• Features in game night media photography

• Features in our post-game and actions player shots,  
 used on social media platforms, website, app, newsletter,  
 local media, and game day programme

GOALIE PADS
Single £500.00 - Both £1,000.00

BACK-UP GOALIE PADS
Single £250.00 - Both £500.00

16. Single Pad

17. Both Pads

• Company branding on goalie pads

• Brand exposure at all away games – currently 7 other  
 locations 

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views
 per year

• Features in game night media photography

• Features in our post game and actions player shots, used  
 on social media platforms, website, app, newsletter, local  
 media, and game day programme
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ICE RINK ADVERTISING:
In full  view of  our game night crowds of  over 1300

All  year-round exposure,  the Ice Rink has an annual
footfall  of  250K

All  prices shown are plus VAT

RINK BOARDS: Priced by location (see visual)

1. Main Strip: £1750  

2. Behind Net/Main Corners: £1500

3. Back Corners: £1250

• Prime location in the ice arena, in full sight of game night crowds

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

• Features on our social media platforms – average reach of
 6 million per year

• Media coverage on live local news

4. BALCONY SIDE: £800

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

UPPER-RINK BAR BANNERS: £600

• Prime location in the ice arena, in full sight of game night crowds

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

• All year-round exposure

GOAL POST BRANDING: Prices start from £625 – One Goal/Both Goals

• Prime location in the ice arena, in full sight of game night crowds

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

DROP DOWN BANNERS: £2500

• Both banners are in prime location in the ice arena, in full sight of  
 game night crowds

• Banners are currently the largest form of advertising space we  
 have on offer in the ice arena 

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

SCORE BOARD: One Side £1500 Both Sides £2500

• Prime location in the ice arena, in full sight of game night crowds

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

• Features on our social media platforms – average reach of 6  
 million per year

• Media coverage on live local news

GLASS BRANDING: £300 Per Pane – x5 Panes £1200 

• Prime location in the ice arena, in full sight of game night crowds

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

BALCONY BLOCK BRANDING (seat stickers): One Row £350.00 -
Full Block (A-E) £2500 

• Company branding on 100-200 balcony seats, seen by all fans  
 accommodating seats

• Block named after your company

• PA announcements as official block sponsor

ZAMBONI: £850 

• All year-round exposure

• 4 ice cuts on a regular game night, in full sight of game night crowds

• Up to 10 ice cuts per day, during week days

• Features in game night media photography

ICE BRANDING: 

• Central focal point in the ice rink, in full sight of game night crowds

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

DJ BOOTH: £2500

• Prime location in the ice arena, in full sight of game night crowds

• Regular features on our Wildcats TV – over 40K views per year

• Features in game night media photography

• All year-round exposure

PROGRAMME ADVERT:
Full Page £550 – Half Page £350 – Quarter Page £250.00  

• Up to 400 prints sold per month to the public at home games 

• Advert can be updated on a monthly basis to push offers and
 target your audience

• Advert can be used as a tear out money off voucher

PUCK BRANDING : £1500

• Named official Chuck a Puck sponsor

• Full branding on all competition pucks - x300 pucks

• PA announcement and big screen presence during chuck a puck   
 competition

• Opportunity to pass out promotional material when pucks are
 being sold

SIN BIN: £1500

• Named official Sin Bin sponsor

• Pre-recorded advertising jingle played whenever a home players  
 gets a penalty, 5-10 per home game

• Opportunity to have two pre-recorded jingles, one each for home  
 and away penalties

• PA announcement and big screen presence during all home games

PUCK OUT OF PLAY: £1500

• PA announcement every time the puck goes out of play/over the  
 glass, 5-10 times per home game

• PA and big screen presence during all home games

MAN OF THE MATCH: £1250

• Named official sponsor for man of match award 

• PA and big screen presence during all home games

• PA announced when man of match awards are being presented

RED CARPET SPONSORSHIP: £1500

• Named official red-carpet sponsor

• Company branding on the red carpet

• Features in our post-game and actions player shots, used on social  
 media platforms, website, app, newsletter, local media, and game  
 day programme

WEBSITE ADVERTISING: £850 PA

• Full branding and feature page on Wildcats official website

• Content can be updated as often as required

• 250K website views per year

• Social media cover and exposure, with direct links to the website
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

50/50 COMPETITION SPONSORSHIP: £1500

• Company branding on all 50/50 printed tickets – over 100K sold
 per season

• PA announcement every time 50/50 competition is promoted during  
 home games

• PA and big screen presence during all home games

• Features on our social media platforms – average reach of 6  
 million per year

SHIRT OFF PLAYERS BACK SPONSORSHIP: £1500

• Company branding on all SOPB printed tickets – over 15K sold
 per season

• PA announcement every time Shirt off Back competition is  
 promoted during home games

• PA and big screen presence during all home games 

• Features on our social media platforms – average reach of 6  
 million per year

PROMOTIONAL VIDEO SHOOT: £500
Let the Swindon Wildcats create you a video to promote your 
business/product

• Bespoke script and video plan created for your approval

• Video recorded and directed, with all equipment provided

• Includes full video production and editing 

• MP4 of video provided for your company’s future use

• Official release on all social media platforms – average reach of 6  
 million per year

WILDCATS VIDEO SPONSORSHIP:
(YouTube Chanel and Social Media Clips): £2000

Wildcats TV (YouTube Channel)

• Named official Wildcats TV sponsor

• Company name featured in the title of every Wildcats TV upload

• Views of 40K per year

• Company branding on the channel home page

• Company logo shown throughout video play of every Wildcats
 TV upload

• 30 second slot for video advertising at the end of each upload

• Direct weblink embedded in each upload

Social Media Clips

• A minimum of 3 clips per week across Facebook, Twitter, and  
 Instagram – 21K followers combined

• Reaching a combined monthly reach of 6 million per year

• Company logo shown throughout social media clips
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  CORPORATE HOSPITALITY

GAME NIGHT SPONSORSHIP -  ROYAL BOX OPTIONS

ROYAL BOX - VIP SEATING
£325.00 + VAT

• Seating for 12 guests in the VIP Royal Box 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• 1 Chuck a puck per guest 

• Team photo on the red carpet (photo file sent via email) 
  2 game day programmes

GAME NIGHT SPONSORSHIP
£550.00 + VAT

• Seating for 12 guests in the VIP Royal Box 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Present Man of the Match Awards – Home and Away

• Chuck a puck for each guest

• Group photograph on ice with the full team
 (photo file sent via email)

• Maximum company exposure including: Game day programme  
 advert, Social Media coverage, regular PA announcements, big  
 screen advertising, local press coverage, E-newsletter advert

WITH FINGER BUFFET - £675.00 + VAT

Exclusive Offer for your 1st VIP Game Night Experience
Never been to a Swindon Wildcats game before but fancy a VIP 
Experience? We are offering a huge discount on Corporate 
Hospitality for all first timers for any game of your choice this 
season.

Royal Box Package Deal for 12 Guests - £350.00 + VAT

• Seating for 12 guests in the VIP Royal Box 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 12 guests

• Full Team photograph on the Red Carpet

VIP ROYAL BOX PACKAGES
BRONZE
£400.00 + VAT

• Seating for 12 guests in the VIP Royal Box 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 12 guests

• 2 game day programmes and 2 chuck a pucks 

SILVER
£450.00 + VAT

• Seating for 12 guests in the VIP Royal Box 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 12 guests

• Group photograph on ice with the full team (photo file sent via email)

• Chuck a puck for each guest

• 2 game day programmes

GOLD
£500.00 + VAT

• Seating for 12 guests in the VIP Royal Box 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 12 guests

• Group photograph on ice with the full team (photo file sent via email)

• Chuck a puck for each guest

• Present Man of the Match Awards – Home and Away

• 6 Game day programmes

CORPORATE LOUNGE - VIP SEATING
£325.00 + VAT

• Seating in the VIP Corporate Lounge for up to 25 guests

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Team photo on the red carpet (photo file sent via email) 

• 5 game day programmes 

GAME NIGHT SPONSORSHIP
£650.00 + VAT

• Seating in the VIP Corporate Lounge for up to 25 guests 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Access to rink side for all the hockey action

• Present Man of the Match Awards – Home and Away

• Chuck a puck for each guest

• Group photograph on ice with the full team
 (photo file sent via email)

• Maximum company exposure including: Game day programme  
 advert, Social Media coverage, regular PA announcements, big  
 screen advertising, local press coverage, E-newsletter advert

WITH FINGER BUFFET - £825.00 + VAT

Exclusive Offer for your 1st VIP Game Night Experience
Never been to a Swindon Wildcats game before but fancy a VIP 
Experience? We are offering a huge discount on Corporate 
Hospitality for all first timers for any game of your choice this 
season.

Corporate Lounge Package Deal for 25 Guests - £475.00 + VAT

• Seating for 25 guests in the VIP Corporate Lounge 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 25 guests

• Full Team photograph on the Red Carpet

VIP CORPORATE LOUNGE PACKAGES
BRONZE
£525.00 + VAT

• Seating in the VIP Corporate Lounge for up to 25 guests 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 25 guests

• 2 game day programmes and 2 chuck a pucks

SILVER
£600.00 + VAT

• Seating in the VIP Corporate Lounge for up to 25 guests 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 25 guests

• Group photograph on ice with the full team (photo file sent via email)

• Chuck a puck for each guest

• 2 game day programmes

GOLD
£650.00 + VAT

• Seating in the VIP Corporate Lounge for up to 25 guests 

• Glass of bubbly or soft drink on arrival

• Finger buffet for 25 guests

• Group photograph on ice with the full team (photo file sent via email)

• Chuck a puck for each guest

• Present Man of the Match Awards – Home and Away

• 6 Game day programmes

GAME NIGHT SPONSORSHIP -  CORPORATE LOUNGE OPTIONS
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  HOSPITALITY

Companies and supporters are welcome to join us in our Corporate 
Suite for a night of first class corporate hospitality.  VIP treatment, 
Networking and a night of hard hitting Ice Hockey!    What more 
could you ask for?  

Prices start from £50.00 + VAT per head 
(Tables of ten available)

• Complimentary Car Parking

• Greeted by your host upon arrival

• Free bar upon arrival and throughout the evening

• Game Night entertainment

• Reserved seating 

• Hot fork buffet 

• Tea's, Coffees and deserts 

• Competitions and free give away's

• Post-game interviews will be held in the corporate suite for all to watch, attended  
 by our Head Coach and Man of the Match. Question and photo opportunities will  
 be available afterwards

• Opportunity to network with other local companies 

VIP CORPORATE SUITE
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  PARTY OPTIONS

KIDS PARTY PACKAGES

OPTION ONE - £150.00

• 10 Children and 2 Adults seated in Block D

• Birthday card signed by the team

• Chuck-a-puck for the Birthday Child

• Food additional(price determined by options)

• Additional guest - £7.00 per Child, £15.00 per Adult

OPTION TWO - £275.00

• 10 Children and 2 Adults seated in the Royal Box

• Birthday card signed by the team

• Chuck-a-puck for all the Children

• Photo on ice with player of your choice

• Food additional(price determined by options)

OPTION THREE - £375.00

• 10 Children and 2 Adults seated in the Royal Box

• Birthday card signed by the team

• Chuck-a-puck for all the Children

• Photo on ice with the whole team 

• Food provided(menu by prior agreement)

Please ask for additional food options and price
when booking

All photo files sent via email

ADULT PARTY PACKAGES

OPTION ONE - £200.00

• 10 Adults seated in Block D

• Chuck-a-puck for the Birthday person

• Game night programme for the Birthday guest of honour

• Photo on ice with player of choice

• Food additional (price determined by options)

OPTION TWO - £375.00

• 12 Adults seated in the Royal Box

• Chuck-a-puck for all guests

• Photo on ice with the whole team

• Game night programme for the Birthday guest of honour

• Food additional (price determined by options)

OPTION THREE - £500.00

• 12 Adults seated in the Royal Box

• Chuck-a-puck for all guests

• Photo on ice with the whole team

• Game night programme for the Birthday guest of honour

• Choose and present man of the match award with
 commemorative photo

• Food provided (menu by prior agreement)
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  SPONSORSHIP BENEFIT LEVELS

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP
£500 - £1,000

• Invite to pre-season event

• Features on player profile on official website 

• Features on player profile on official APP 

• Big screen & PA announcements at home games

 
BRONZE
£1,000 - £3,000

• Includes all benefits from the Player Sponsorship level

• Invite to end of season event

• Game night promotional opportunities

• Full social media coverage

• Assistance with promotional events

SILVER
£3,001 - £5,000

• Includes all benefits from the Bronze level

• Features in the E-newsletter 

• Invites to networking events

• Corporate ticket offer for staff

Exclusive to Silver: 

• Use of corporate lounge for 2 occasions during the season  
 (subject to  availability – preferred dates can be booked in   
 advance)

GOLD
£5,001 - £10,000

• Includes all benefits from the Silver level

• Full support from the team and local media partners 

• Support with marketing campaigns 

Exclusive to Gold:

• Use of corporate lounge and royal box for 2 occasions during the   
 season (subject to availability – preferred dates can be booked in   
 advance)

• Weekly rink-side tickets upon request – up to 4 per home game

PLATINUM
£10,001 - £20,000

• Includes all benefits from the Gold level

• Branding on front breast of the full team shirts

• Company profile page on:

  i) Official Website

  ii) Official APP

Exclusive to Platinum:

• Use of corporate lounge and royal box upon request during the   
 season (subject to availability – preferred dates can be booked in   
 advance)

• Weekly rink-side tickets upon request – up to 10 per home game

TITLE SPONSORSHIP £20,000-above

• Includes all benefits from the Platinum level

• Company name included in the Swindon Wildcats title

• Branding across the front of the full team shirts

• Branding on all forms of ice rink advertising

• Use of corporate lounge and royal box upon request during the season  
 (subject to availability – preferred dates can be booked in advance)

• Weekly rink-side tickets upon request – up to 10 per home game
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  OUR SPONSORS
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SWINDON WILDCATS  |  IN THE COMMUNITY

CONTACT DETAILS

The Swindon Wildcats In The Community (SWITC) is a non-profit charity 
which was established in 2008, with strong links to the Swindon Wildcats 
Ice Hockey Team. We recognise our role within the whole community and 
strive to develop both sports participation levels and raise awareness of 
the severe importance of a healthy lifestyle for children and adults. 
Currently we have two main divisions, our Community Schools 
Programme and the Swindon Wildcats Ice Hockey Academy. 

The Community Schools Programme was set up in 2008, since that date 
we have worked with over 75 primary or secondary schools and more 
than 6,500 children through our introduction to ice skating, street 
hockey, school visits and kidzone schemes. Throughout the year there 
are many visits made into the community to promote inclusion and 
personal development, these include many player visits, presentations 
and assemblies. 

Every year there is a growing number of countless charities where 
partnerships have been created in the area, many of which share the 
same values and support our same aims. The Swindon Wildcats Ice 
hockey academy (SWIHA) is one of the largest junior ice hockey 
academies in the UK, providing as a platform for many players to 
compete at higher levels for regional, national or international teams. 
We have over 200 members, both boys and girls from the ages of 5-18. 
Alongside this we have weekly child and adult learn to play sessions and 
a vast array of adult recreational teams.

FOR ALL COMMUNITY ENQUIRIES CONTACT

Dave Ridley: Community Development Officer
Telephone: 01793 886857
Email: dave.ridley@swindonwildcats.com

FINALISTS
2017 Wiltshire
Business Awards

WINNER
Wiltshire Sports
Community Award 2017

FINALIST
Outstanding Contribution
to the Community 2018

Dave Ridley
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CONTACT DETAILS

SWINDON WILDCATS ICE HOCKEY CLUB
The Better Link Centre
Whitehill Way
West Swindon
SN5 7DL

Telephone: 01793 886857
General enquiries: office@swindonwildcats.com

FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP ENQUIRIES CONTACT

Sally Price: Commercial Manager
Telephone: 01793 781549
Mobile: 07790 079674 
Email: sally.price@swindonwildcats.com

Brochure Design: Artwork & Design Solutions
Content Structure & Edited by: Sally Price
Photos by Kat Medcroft


